
 

 
What’s coming? What will you see — even this decade? 

 
The Word of God began in what God calls the “center of the world” — Israel — and then spread 
westward. It’s this part of the world — the West — that’s being affected by the Seals of 
Revelation, which are God’s first end-time judgments.  
 
The Seals have unleashed an unprecedented time of lawlessness in the West, as described in 
2Timothy 3:1-5. All of this will lead to the Battle of Hamon-Gog at the Sixth Seal of Revelation.  
 
What is the difference between Hamon-Gog and Armageddon?  
 
The Battle of Hamon-Gog occurs at the Sixth Seal, and is a war among the sons of Noah. Noah’s 
three sons populated the whole world. Shem is Israel; Ham is middle-eastern countries; and 
Japheth is everyone else. At Hamon-Gog, Ham and Japheth (Magog) will come against Israel.  
 
The Battle of Armageddon happens at least seven years later, and comes at the Seventh 
Trumpet of Revelation. Whereas Hamon-Gog will be a war among mankind, Armageddon will 
involve all of God’s creation: men, heavenly beings both good and bad, and even the Lord 
Himself.  
 

Battle of Hamon-Gog / Sixth Seal 
 
• World war: Russia, Iran and others invade Israel 
• A multitude of nations gathered: Ham [middle-eastern countries] and  
   Japheth [all other countries] against Shem [Israel] 
• Magog will come out of the north parts [Russia] / a horde of troops 
• Great earthquake / mountains and walls thrown to the ground 
• Every man’s sword against his brother [sons of Noah] 
• God bringing pestilence, blood, hailstones, fire, brimstone  
• God sending fire [nuclear] upon Magog [Russia] and the isles [USA, UK, Australia, and others] 
• Israel burning enemy weapons as energy for seven years 
• Israel burying the dead for seven months 
• Sun black / moon red like blood 
• Every island and mountain moved  
• Men hiding in rocks and caves “from the wrath of the Lamb” (Revelation 6:16) 
 
At the Seventh Seal, seven trumpets prepare to blow. As a trumpet blows, a bowl of God’s 
wrath is simultaneously poured out on the kingdom of the antichrist, which is located in the 
“center of the world” around the Mediterranean Sea. This is where the ancient kingdoms of 
Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece and Rome were located.  
 
What will people who survive the Sixth Seal see? Seven years of Trumpets and Bowls… 



 

SECOND 
3½ YEARS 

FIRST 
3½ YEARS 

 

Trumpets and Bowls 
 
T1/B1 – EARTH 
• A third of the earth and trees burned 
• Grievous sores upon men [from nuclear winds] 
 
T2/B2 – SEA 
• A burning mountain in the sea [major volcanic eruption] 
• A third of the sea becomes blood 
• Sea creatures and ships destroyed 
 
T3/B3 – FRESH WATERS 
• A great star falls from heaven [meteorite] 
• Affects a third of the fresh waters 
• Star is called “Wormwood” 
• Men die from the bitter waters 
 
T4/B4 – HEAVENS 
• A third of the heavens smitten 
• Sun doesn’t shine for a third of the day 
• Sun scorches men with fire 
 
“Woe, woe, woe” (Rev 8:13) … 
 
T5/B5 [FIRST WOE] – FALLEN STAR 
• Sun and air darkened 
• Locusts hurt non-believers / pain, sores 
• People tormented for five months 
• Description of locusts sounds like helicopters spraying chemicals 
• King over them is the angel over the bottomless pit / satan 
 
T6/B6 [SECOND WOE] – EASTERN ARMY  
• Euphrates River dries up / 200-million-man army crosses over 
• Kills a third of mankind 
• Description of horses sounds like tanks 
• Armies gather for battle of the great day of God Almighty  
• Second woe is past / the third woe comes quickly 
 
T7/B7 [THIRD WOE] – BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON  
• The Lord returns in power / seen across the sky 
• Greatest earthquake ever / islands flee, mountains not found 
• Huge hailstones fall on men 
• Blood is up to the horses’ bridles 
• Armies of the nations destroyed 
• The mystery of God is finished / “It is done.” (Rev 16:17) 

Around T4/B4 is the seven-year midpoint:  
• The Lord’s two witnesses begin prophesying  
• Satan fully inhabits the antichrist/false prophet 
• Temple sacrifices are stopped in Jerusalem 
• Abomination of desolation image is set up  

Main Scriptures: 
Ezekiel 38-39 
Revelation 6-10, 16 


